WE'RE LIKED BY MIKE

"Here's my renewal of membership in the greatest club the world has ever known!"

- Mike Tilbrook, Pittsburgh, Penna.

---

**SPECIALS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Call</th>
<th>City, State</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Power</th>
<th>A.M.</th>
<th>E.S.T.</th>
<th>Info</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Feb. 21</td>
<td>V O A</td>
<td>Porol, Philippines</td>
<td>1,000,000</td>
<td>5:00 - 6:00</td>
<td>I.R.C.A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed. Feb. 23</td>
<td>K C A N</td>
<td>Canyon, Texas</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>2:05 - 2:25</td>
<td>NASA-f/c</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Feb. 28</td>
<td>C K T R</td>
<td>Trois Rivieres, Quebec</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>3:00 - 3:30</td>
<td>N R C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 W B V P</td>
<td>1230</td>
<td>Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>3:00 - 4:00</td>
<td>T E S T</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 K A P B</td>
<td>1370</td>
<td>Marksville, Louisiana</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>3:00 - 4:00</td>
<td>T E S T</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 W P T X</td>
<td>920</td>
<td>Lexington Park, Maryland</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>3:30 - 4:00</td>
<td>T E S T</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 K G A R</td>
<td>1550</td>
<td>Vancouver, Washington</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>3:01 - 3:10</td>
<td>NASA-f/c</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Mar. 7</td>
<td>W M P O</td>
<td>Pomeroy, Ohio</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>3:00 - 3:30</td>
<td>T E S T</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Mar. 21</td>
<td>W P C F</td>
<td>Milford, Connecticut</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>1:00 - 2:00</td>
<td>T E S T</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat. Apr. 30</td>
<td>K O U B</td>
<td>Independence, Iowa</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>1:00 - 2:00</td>
<td>?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**CHANGES IN STATION DATA - FCC**

(Purchased from Cooper-Trent, Inc., 1130 19 St. NW, Washington 20036, DC)

**NEW STATIONS**

1230 Ste. Agathe des Monts, Quebec 1,000/250 U-1

1520 Brunswick, Maryland 25CD-1

**NEW CALLS**

1070 W H Y Z Greenville, South Carolina 1450 W N B Y Newberry, Michigan

**FACILITIES**

990 W H O O Orlando, Florida, 50,000/5,000 U-4, from 10,000/5,000 U-4, same channel; no change in night operation.

1000 W K D E Alta Vista, Virginia, 1,000 D-1, from 1290 kilocycles, 1800 D-1.

1240 W L C O Eustis, Florida, 1,000/250 U-1, from 250 U-1, same frequency.

1340 K S K I To Hailey, Idaho, from Sun Valley, Idaho, 1,000/250 U-1.

---

**HEARD SINCE LAST ISSUE**

550 K C B S New XR site & pattern FCC 1400 K C O G Now 500/250 U-1 FCC

---

**THE STATIONS STATIONERY**

Dear Carl, (Dabstein) K-S-I D - 13400 

Sidney, Nebraska

We are a bit short-handed at present & it would prove a bit of a strain to ask someone to come back to the station at the wee hours of the AM at present. Actually, I am a wee bit opposed to such special broadcasts, as it proves too easy to fake a DX report, and there are those few who try to. However, if sufficient identification can be offered we will be happy to return any DX reports.

We have a regularly schedule frequency test broadcast at 12:15 to 12:30 AM on the Thursday following the second Wednesday of every month (I think). If the night man misses this check, it is usually scheduled for the following week at the same time (MST) (signed) Rich Miller, CE, KSID Radio, Box 772, Sidney, Nebraska 69162

Mr. Miller points out which could be the cause of so many stations not verifying these days. We warn our members not to attempt this, while at the same time casting that any of our members were guilty of such malpractice.
In two weeks to cover, which shouldn't take long, unfortunately. MM 1/17 was not successful. I did not try for any Specials, & didn't get sufficient logs on Spaniards on 1133 & 1223. Later, between 7-7:30pm, I decided to log & report the Deutschesoldatsender station on 955k, since I noted the address in the 1966 WHR. 1/23-Sat: WHVH-1040, IDing often as R. Mil, was atop the frequency & good until 2am s/off, so logged & reported. Evening of 1/23 I logged the W.I.B.S. station at Castries, on 1565k. at 6:30pm, so trying for my fourth W.I.B.S. verie. MM 1/24: The only thing new was a Brazilian on 1442.5k, which may have been PRE2, or possibly ZTY-29, from 2:50 to 3:45 am. I got details, but not sure of ID. Later that day, from 7pm on in fact, I logged the strong Colombian on 1133k, which turned out to be HUJC, Emisora Riomar, Barranquilla. It is there nightly now. Since then, another Colombian, not positively IDed, has popped up on 1365k. fairly regularly. Other unID LAs, SSers, have appeared on 795 & 1565k. 1/30: (Blizzard Day here), WTEL-660 was off at 4pm, for the day, and WSBS was quite strong again CJBC. MM 1/31 I got up at 5am (So I could DX for an hour, & then shovel my driveway before going to work), but the DX was nil, w/most frequencies clogged, so all I got was the snow job. There has been nothing new all week. And veries: very very slow coming back. A v/1 from CJKL-re my reception of them on 865k. while on 1,000w. A v/c from Prague for Brno-953. Nothing else in two weeks. 73s.

Norman R. Shor - 885 Lovelting Road - Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania - 15216

Hi gang! DX has been great recently but the verie situation has been bad. Only Heaven knows how Jeff Kadet gets such good verie return, hi! Since my last mailing I have logged two new states & varied two more. New states logged were Nevada & Wyoming. State total is now 48/41 w/ori Alaska, Ore., Ore. & Hawaii needed. Veries since last mailing are: v/l- WCAB W11Z WNNJ KORL WTMW CROC KDNO WWRZ V16VA WY DOX1 GJKK W11Q WQIK WCCW W11Q & K1110. v/q- CJKL WCSS WSVA WFTI W1131 WARR WCFL WQDL. A lot of DX to fill this page, so here goes: 1/5- KGKL-790 r/c 2:19am, WMNC-1430 s/off 5:30pm, WHLN-1410 w/KQV 5:30pm. 1/6- WCHI/WORK-1360 4:30pm, WIBG-990 4:45, WNMA-730 s/off 5:29pm. 1/8- WLVX-1340 1:45am, WORL-960 ET 1:48-2:05, CKKX-1320 2:12am asking for reports!, WATM-1580 s/off w/Dixie 6:16pm. 1/10- WY10-1505 TT 1:17am, KF111-1370 2:02 (yay DX Specials!) WSQC-1450 ET 2:20, WLEN-1450 2:23, W1100-1320 ET 2:27, Then, KFRO-1440 2:49am & KTTM-1450 ET 3:09, woops! 1/7- WSPN-1490 s/off 5:30am. 1/13- WNBT-1490 8:33pm. 1/17- WKEV-1490 s/off 1:03am, WKLV-1530 r/c 1:14, W1111-1440 f/c 2:14, then W1110-1410 r/c 2:19 for state #46, WCH-1230 2:25, WQKL-1230 r/c 2:30, & KREK-1150 s/off 3:03, WYKA-1500, s/off 5:45pm, WVEE-1480 s/off 5:45pm, WECU-1350 s/off 6:02pm. 1/18- W1110-1520 s/off 6 pm, WNBF-1290 w/strong signal. 1/20- W111A-1590 s/off 6pm. 1/22- W111D-1370 r/c 1:45am, WBBQ-1340 1:58pm (relac), WLEG-860 5:26pm, WETS-1460 s/off 6pm. 1/23- CJKL-1060 1:58am, W111Q-1450 2:18, UnID on 1340 in which the announcer mentioned a town called Pittsfield, Is WBBR, Pittsfield, Mass. ? 1/26- CKLX-1300 6:32pm. 1/29- W111OS-1400 w/KOHI-1090am- 1/31- W860-1440 5:42pm on-because of the snow. 2/3- WM1NX-1450 s/off 4:47am, WQX-1470 s/off 5:54, W1111M-1500 6:45am, W111AM-900 s/off 7am, & KDFN-1500 - 7:08am! I still have reports out to KERO W1117 WERT CQFF WOL WSB KOKY KB11 KYC WYX WATM WIXI WAVZ XEMO UPPA C1110 WORL KF11M WHNL & KTVM. That's all for now - isn't it enough? 73 all

Rick Marr - 743 Dunloogin Road - Ellicott City, Maryland - 21043

It's been quite a while since I have mailed, so I thought I would send one in. Actually my DX has been somewhat limited this Winter due to college at U. of Md. & other allied activities, but I do hit the BCB dial whenever I have a chance. DX since my last mailing is as follows: 1/27- WOLD-1360 Va., @ 3:34m s/off. 1/31-Md. I logged KXK-1380 Mid, a station which many of you here in the Eastern U. S. have pulled in in the past but that I never could manage to hear until this wintry MM, in @ 1am w/NX beginning. Is this station still supposed to leave the air? If so, when? (Currently 2/28 -ERC) 2/1- I logged a fairly new one, local WAMD-900 in nearby Laurel, Md., w/NX starting @ 3pm. 2/2- Another one which I could not receive until this date but that many of you DXers in this area have heard several times irratant signals, WAVY-1330, Va., very weak @ 1:06am s/off. 2/3- WUBC-1460 W.Va. w/ fair signal @ 6pm s/off. 2/6- WM11C-1390 Ky. @ 1206am w/c/w mx & mar perfect signal o/WEAM/WEFL. The announcer gave the call letters & licensed city & state. This station is listed as 5,000 D in my 1962 WJ Log, so what I heard MUST have been an ET. (Fulltimer now -ERC) Did anyone else hear their tremendous signal? Total logged now stands at 860 as I begin my sixth consecutive year of FCB DX & second year as a member of NRC. I'll report again when I have some more DX logs for now.
John W. Hoosereides - 15 Rustic Place - Eugene, Oregon
February 19, 1966

Friday AM 1/23 a fantastic DX day w/12 new logs. XEXX-1420 Tiguan on RS/SS @ 1:30am, atop frequency. CEM-1010 s/off @ 2:15 leaving CBFR atop several unIDs. CFWR-1240, altitude in // w/CHWJ-1270 heard @ s/off @ 3am w/GS0; announces "Treasure Valley Radio." After CFPGR s/off @ 3:30, KONO/CJBC both very weak on 860. Canadian heard in EE w/announcement, "This is CBC Radio Network," but did not catch ID, so assume this is CJBC. Is this RS on AM? (They're AN only occasionally, when CBL-750 is off - could be a 40w. LPRG - ERG) KPKX-1580 Colorado Springs w/c/w mex test @ sporadic times, 4-4:20 very loud. Finally KCUB-1390 Tucson on AN RS. That same afternoon I had KHOT-1250 Madera @ 7:45pm RS; KAC-1520 @ 7pm w/c/w show; KTOB Petaluma & KKLJ Red Bluff fighting out for a moment or two on 1490 @ 8:15pm. Finally an SS @ 7:45-8pm on 1430 atop frequency. This SS either faded out or continued in EE as s/off announcement of KAM-1340 El Centro noted @ 8pm. I'm wondering if SS was KAMP or Sacramento station, any ideas? This is Cal. #130 logged out of a total of 573 total stations. On 1/31, WBEM noted off @ 2:45 & SS noted behind, likely the AN Cuban, CMHI. Wash. #70 w/KXRQ-1490 Bremerton @ 3:05am s/off. KGAR-1560 testing atop KKHI w/mx & 0C 3-3:15. Finally, NPS KBO-1430 off on a MW, & KFPO Honolulu on RS @ 3:20am, Hawaii #10. CKFH-1430 on RS u/KRM. Help needed from WC members. On 1350, who is c/w AN-? w/call sounding like WSAI. Any help? (WSEF - ERG) I heard several calls @ 3:40. WAKR-1590 on RS @ 3:40 u/KLIV. More help; who is the AN-1080 heard @ 3:45-4:5am until KHRD put on carrier? MX, NX, must be from ED but very weak; WTCG? (Likely so - ERG) On 940, a CBC station w/the usual CBC uninterruptecl mx. Also noted on 1030 Lou & 1270. Does CBC Montreal belong to this network? (Yes -ERG) SS noted on 1650kHz, apparently 4:30 s/on, WRSJ? Only other log for week on 2:14. KFMA-1480 Lakewood Wash, noted weakly @ 8:30pm s/off. With changes in time as of 2/1, most Cal. stations now s/off either at same time or earlier than daytime Oregonians. 7:38.

Wayne Coombs Jr. - 1640 Longspur Avenue - Sunnyvale, California - 94087

#1. This is my first report to DX NEWS, so an introduction is in order. I am 19 and have been DXing for about three years, 95% on CB. I use an Airline, seven-tube RX, model M62-734 (I think, I'm not sure) & sometimes a ten transistor Monacor Ak/41 portable. I tune in a station on the Airline, then tune the same station on the portable & listen to the better signal of the two. I have found that what I can get on the Airline I can get on the Monacor. Either I have a poor table radio or a good transistor? Thanks to ERG for printing my SC announcement on the front page of a recent issue. Now to DX since the start of the season & since I moved to Cal. 10/17- WQMO-1190, Ft. Wayne 1:57-2:10am. A DXer in San Jose w/professional-type set hasn't this one yet & has been trying since I got it. 10/19- KCPX-1320 Salt Lake City, 11:57-12:15am. It comes in regularly every night w/no interference from EDJL-1310. 10/19- KFJO-1330 Portland, forgot to log time. 1/18- KFJO-1330 modesto, 5:01-5:30pm. 1/17- KPOA-1060, Chico Cal. 12:33-1:30am, KGIO-1350 Hespera, WASH. during TEST 3:46-4:15, signal received well. News in a roundabout way from Jack Cita, CE. That f/c was needed as he found the board way off on frequency response. It looks like he may have to do it often. I also checked the frequency response of my recorder in the limits of hearing. By the way, it is dual speed, 1 7/8 & 3 1/2, up to 5F reels. 1/13- KBAY-1240 Monterey, 5:13-5:37pm. KJQY-1280, Stockton, 5:50-6:08. 1/22- KDFR-1230 Q Oceanside, 2:28-2:34. I was listening to KCPX & all of a sudden they went off. It took a minute or two to realize they weren't coming right back on. When I did, I logged KDE, my best 500w station. I hope they veri, do they? KGW-620 Portland, 3:08-3:33am. Verified, underlined. I will report the rest next time. How about a central mailing place for reporting to DX NEWS? There are different address formats for Musings, DXDD, v/e, Supremacy & etc. Everything could be mailed from there once a week. Comments? (Welcome to ERG, Wayne, but that's slow things up at least one issue. Do Muses often! - ERG)

Richard C. Goldfinger - Tatamuck Road - Pound Ridge, New York - 10576

Hi everybody! Since last Musing (last week) I have logged the following new stations: WBAM-780 Alm. 2/3; WAPR-990 Fla. 2/3; WDAK-540 Ga. 2/4; WBEX-1250 Mass. 5:05am 2/3; WCF-940 7:45pm s/off 2/1; WECF-1630 (? ) Pa. 2/1; WHE-1750 Mi. 7:05am 2/3; GBT-540 Mfld. 10am 2/3; WSFA-550 Va. 6:35am 2/4; KHRD-1080 Tex. 2:16pm 2/4; WAKR-1590 2/20 2:25; CHB-640 NS, 2:30am, CKC-1150 1:20am 2/6; WCFP-760 NC 5:30pm 2/6; WWAI-1410 O. 1:49am 2/7; WARR-1570 Mexico 1:30am 2/7; WAGN-650 Me. 3:15am 2/7. I got up MM-2/7 & was really surprised. Domestic DX was terrible but the band was full of TAs. Especially strong was Bordeaux-1206. Maybe C U in 77. 73.
Hello again! I have been absent for a couple of weeks, & hope to say fairly regular.

No DXing at all for about a month. January just seemed to fly by. Fairly good amount of veries in: v/f - WONE OKAP VEAM WLP WMT. v/l: KLA-WRC WGD WLR WMT KXY WOLD WPTC. w/q: WPAP TIE WILS WRLS WLR WIN KNER WEDC ZIOEK KVO TELICA WARI (report seven months old). Forgot v/f from CKWS' New Year's program. Glad to visit w/Jerry Starr, I will stop in again on my way to or from Kittering in June. Thanks for not arranging a DX program from WGER. I wrote those three weeks ago & not a card or note received yet.

WGER's engineer is anxious to have a program some how, any late is fine w/hr. I am not a CPC man & don't know much about arranging programs. The CE there likes reports, and verifies by card, as many of you know. (Write Alan Herriman, Tim -EXC) Note: In the veries listed above, all underlined sent CWS. Verices up to 236, w/14 reports still out since first week in Jan. I fooled around & got WGRP-940 Pa. for report w/ 3pm. I swap SWL cards 100%. I like visiting members whenever possible. Any members within 125 miles of Akron please write, for I may be in your area in June or July & would like to meet you. Hi Joe Fala, Joe Kureth, & Dave Schmitt! Enough watered space for now, hi! Have a good week, a good DX season, what's left of it? 73a.

John Gifford - 1408 South Grove - Urbana, Illinois - 61801

New veries received since my last report: KOOL WTCA-1050 KEBY-590 R. London-1133 (complete w/four postcards & nine manper stickers), KOTY-910 KUPF-1060 KLMR-920 (for SSB report) second verie from WTIA-540 (most stations won't give even one) KBJM-370 (for DX TEST, it verified w/some U. of ND propaganda included). Though I have had Mexicans & other LAs off their assigned frequencies, I've heard my first three domestic off frequency in the last month of so. The first was WDS-1050 (Decatur, Ill) which was on about 1047-48 on 12/26 & for about four days following. No report was sent to them but I was able to get some new catches on 1050: WTCA, WLP. The next off-frequency catch was one recently reported in DX NEWS, CJKL-560 heard on 565 on about 1/14. At first I thought I had Ireland or Syria! At times CJKL was 8-9 & I took a log on it but was too lazy to send a report, thinking it would stay off frequency forever, but it didn't. On 1/10 from 6:35-7:33 pm I caught KDZ-920 (Wadena, Minn.) off on about 917-8K, & this time I sent a report. Richard Wood, thanks for your interest in my big loop. However, so far it has proved to be a fiasco on the BCB, as it resonates from between 130K & 400K. When I get it to work on the BCB, I'll send all of the info on it. We reception had seemed to have been destined to mediocrity after a good Nov.-Dec., but this week I seemed to have caught a good opening 2/2. At about 11:30 pm I had signals on 1097,1106, & 1268 as I was looking for Czechoslovakia or European Russia. On 1097 I'm almost certain I had Bratislava as the language was Russian or very similar. Here are my new additons: 12/21- CKAP-880 12/07-12/10:30am. 12/24- WATS-510 5:30am, KVCO-11550 6:31pm. 12/25- KCMO-1410 6pm s/off. 12/27- WVOU-1500-TEST 1:15-1:31; KBOI-950 tentative 2:03am WFOU-1510 FEB 2:46-2:47:30. 12/30- Kool-960 1:59pm s/off, CHCM-1310 FF 5:09pm. 1/1 KOLT-1300 midnight (quite early for a regional this far). WJDE-630 6:15pm s/off, KETX-690 6:31-6:45 pm s/off. 1/2- CHCM-1320 3:14am, KQRH-920 4:22-4:33am s/off, WWTG-920 5:54 s/off to 6:10. A lot more, but I'm short on space. Remember, any of ERC's taping mistakes are merely Fredlund slips, hi. Pretty case, wasn't it?
DX has been great, especially on 2/5 when best "EM" (Trans-Asianic) DX ever. DX is as follows: 2/3 - TIEGAR-1525 9:06pm. 2/5 - CSAt14-1562, 9:46pm. PJC7-1385 9:45pm. TVRT-1057, 10:32pm. Cairo-707, 10:30pm. Jordan-677, 10:35pm w/OC. Anti gua-544, 10:56pm. THER-695 10:40pm. Syria-655 10:59pm s/on w/several guitar strings, pause, then male announcer. Afore three Asians confirmed on phone w/Gordon Nelson. 2/6 - Munich-Berg-1602, 7:37am. Veris: v/1 - KLLI KJJ OAKS KJR WTTA WTPP & RII-1403 from the Bordeaux Regional Office. v/q - XEBB on a postcard, EEC-1448, EEC-1052 KGAS WADE Prague-1097, Prague-1286 CFR-596 Hilversum-1746 DFT-548 RC2AW-973 & Algeria-990. I heard that last one was hard to get a CQL from. Country totals 73/53. Total totals: 2,087/967. Who is S5s on 1135-1322-1465? Who s/off in Feb, on 950k @ 6:40pm? Well, 73.

Mike Tilbrook - 261 Hoodridge Drive - Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania - 15234

Hi guys. Back for another Meung. DX has been fairly decent lately w/a bunch of reports out. Latest veris: v/q - WDSU-1280 w/OC, Warsaw-1502 w/Christmas card for country #31. v/1 - WMPD-1390 WCMA-1580 KFDM-1370 WYSE-1560 w/OC, WBIE-1290. Now down to DX. 1/15- WINN-1240 11:11pm. 1/17 - Unn CGFM-1310 s/off lam. KWLA-1530 1:05am r/c. WCBO DX in clear after 2:15am. WABE-1480 noted testing 2:28am. 1/23- WMRE-1460 5:52pm. Unk "America" s/off 1600 6:02pm, who? Unk SSE-1270 s/off 6:12pm, who? WMPF-1580 6:01pm s/off. 1/30 - WBIB-1280 f/co 11:33-11:35am. KQV noted off AM 1:45am. Later in day, newie WIDE-1270 5:30s s/off along w/un WDFM s/off. WDAL-1220 5:44pm s/off. WORX-1270 5:44pm s/off. WLFA-1590 6pm s/off. WEGS-1560 6pm s/off. Unn WLCB-1530 5pm s/off 1/31 - Unn CJSS-1210 12:11am s/off. WREB-1390 noted testing 12:13am. I wrote down KFJZ-1270 12:56am. Unk s/off 1340 1:05am. 2/1 - WILF-1190 6pm. Either WFR or KUMI-770 6:32pm. 2/2 - WHEL-960 5:35pm. WAFC-900 5:59pm s/off. WTCF-920 6:15pm s/off. KNOK-940 6:45pm. KSB-1520 6:59pm. I finally got KCV-1510 7pm s/off. HJAE-1135 noted booming in 11:28pm. Unk SS-335, 11-53pm. I finally got HJEW-312, 11:53pm s/off w/Colombian National Anthem. 2/4 - WDFR-1500 6pm. Also KEBA-1560 6pm s/off. WSPU-1500 5:26pm s/off. Unn WYCU-1350 5:32pm s/off. WBTG-1540 5:59pm s/off. 2/5 - WANE-1580 noon, noted on top. WARD-1490 12:31pm. ID finally noted. Also newie WTCG-1480 12:30-12:45pm. Unn WYRM-340 s/off 5:30pm. WAGE-1570 5:55pm. That's it for this week. 73.

Ross Hansch - 302 East Dean - Madison, Wisconsin - 53715

Radio Americas location! I dislike entering this discussion as the NRC does not take too kindly to "amateur" information, as evidenced in part by the country list controversy. Through the years of radio the ARL has had the only country list w/stability, integrity, & worldwide recognition. It now consists of 345 countries postwar, w/321 on the "existing" list, & is subject to constant criticism & revision. R. Americas broadcasts from two locations, Swan Island at 17M-44W, & Navassa Island 18N-75W, high power, complicated directional arrays, & sharing the frequency 24 hours a day. Navassa has been built up to tremendous importance since Castro, & has been off limits to home since the 50s. Swan has re-appeared on the ham bands after several years of blackout. We started talking to the boys there in 5/47 during the building period. Speaking of Castro, now that we have that wonderful Cuban list, how about a contest to see who can verify the most Cuban stations during 1965? Activity here has been extremely meager this season, partly due to hitting the banjo (one night a week) again at a local pub, but I have changed a few Specials & listened to TAs a bit. 11/23. WTRC signed just in time for the contest. I was at a club one in nicely. It was a good one for Europe but spent most of my time on 890 wondering if that really was R. Algiers & why nobody had reported it. I took good tape, 1:30-2. CFAM good on 1/3 but no go on CHSM, I sent KFJH "like local" tape on 1/10 Special. 1/31, no KFFM or CTY but WIST topping 1240 & WNNF ET good. 1/12- No WJZ-1460 but heard WENS & WMER. I logged WEEB-750 NH for 50th state on 71, 8-5:16pm s/off. WODX signed @ 6 but no WBBM. I thought I had NH w/WMFN but was WSSA, Marine City, Mich. 2/6 - WEJ-1035 strong 6am. 73.

Stan Wors - Route 3 - Bradford, Massachusetts - 01532

2/2- Everybody's doing it, so I tuned to 640 @ 7am & there was needed WOI's s/on but out by 7:01 so I'll try again w/recorder on. 2/3 - WOI s/on 7am for 1 1/2 minutes on tape, report sent, QTH by KFI/KHLO. Veris, KFDR, EGE, this was the one you heard 1/3 on 1480 w/no IDs, c/f att. 2/7- Tester on 1530 s/off @ 1:05 announcing to return 7:45 am, a K. And when giving DA pattern mentioned King City but CC of WCY kept me from getting ID. Costa Ricans heavy this AN w/ER - TIDEG-1000 @ 1:30, TIBSD-1220 @ 2, TIRICA-525, TISS-875 others noted. SS-1475 expecting a C.R. but turned out to be Spain & I hope I can make out from the tape which one; many ads for "Warcon" & La Lunes mentioned. TITAS-650 ET 3:10; FOR WET OKM all off this AM. TA-1350 4:15, but no ID.
February 19, 1966

Hi all! No, fellows, I'm not cracking up in spite of my last musings. I must have been typing it up too late as night as I somehow came up with the following classic: "KBSY-1230 @ 5am s/on, SS @ 5:01 u/KFH! I've heard of slopover, but this is ridiculous, hi! It should have been KBSY-1230 @ 3:30am & WBCS-1330 @ 5am s/on, SS @ 5:01 u/KFH. On 1/31 I slept through KPRA but wakened in time to catch KOKY-1440 @ 6am s/on. That evening I heard KCMO-1390 @ 8pm w/ABC NX. 2/5- KLMO-A 7:05pm. When did they go to 1060? 2/6-Big flop, only WLOL-1330 in briefly @ 2:48am. 2/7- WFLI-1070 @ 5:46am s/off u/KNX. WKLO-1080 u/WTC w/KRLD off, WQUA-1200 ETing @ 3:30am; Shakopee, Minn.-1530 ETing w/mx @ 3:45am (Did they change their calls? It didn't sound like KISM) (KSMR-1290 DD) in very well w/good program, WCGS-1330 @ 5:19am w/Flatt & Scumage Show, & WISK IDed @ 5:40am on 1280. I believe they s/on @ 5:30. WBA was Station #600 heard. Totals now 602/447, states 4/0, provinces 7/6, & countries 6/4. Vereys: v/q-KREX KENO WLS FSBS. v/l KlX WWOK (on memo) & v/f- KLVI WERC KAYO & KJFM-TEST. Still waiting on WSLT. Dave Whatmough: V/s for KENO is Jim Blaine, CE. I sent my report directly to him, but it took over a month anyway. How many Mo. stations have you logged, Steve Weinstein? You really have done some great SSB work! Thanks to Willis Lewis for card. Roy H. Millar - Box 6 - Marysville, Washington - 98270

Only two new logos in Jan., thanks to a combination of problems (rather poor DX prevalent, etc) including tape recorder mechanics. I did add: 1/24- CKNL-1240 Williams Lake BC DX, CKWL my first new 1240 logging in o/three years; in fact, my first since moving up here to the Land of NSP WXYZ-1230. I wonder who the CBC/Vancouver relay on 1240 is? 1/31- KYYT-1340 Missoula, Mont. logged on AN programming 3:13-4:13am, while looking in gain for badly wanted CFY DX. Vereys: KXAM-1350 KNYF-1570 CJME-1300 CBR-1170 (12th & distant CSC ZPET; very unsatisfactory, non-commital letter, but I'll count it/circumstances as CBBS closest of those LPRTs on 1170), WWOK-1460 & CKFM-1440. My son has the "ham" bag so bug 75$ towards purchase of an HQ-1239-X w/Q Multiplier for his usage. My contribution entitles me to use it for CBBS DX from time to time, hi. Probably I should have kept the HQ-180 for him to use, but I was never happy w/the capabilities of same, nor investment involved, so I hope Foxy is making good use of same! The DAK3 remains my basic DX rig, although the Grundig will oft out-DX even it on 10k channels where nearby interference isn't too strong. In fact, without exception the Grundig is the hottest DX I have used, except on splits where one needs the calibration & other technical features such as the DAK3 or HQ180 have. One might say that the Grundig is "King of the Domestic DX Range!" as far as my experience goes, which isn't saying a great deal, hi! 73.

William Alisauskas, Jr. - 6 Avenue B - Haledon - Paterson, New Jersey - 07506

Axtitlak! Hi everybody! I thought it was time to waste a little more space so here I am, hi! First, there's some very good news - I found out from the Navy recruiter that I'll be home until May or even June! That's terrific, I think. I now hope I'll reach the 1,000 mark in lookings before I leave, as I'm now just about at 780. Well, I guess that remains to be seen, hi. So, let's take a look at recent DX: 1/29- KCTA-1030 6:55 tp 7pm s/off w/religious program, & also WDEG-960 on top for an ID @ 7:30pm, 1/20-WGBB-1440 @ 5pm s/off. 1/23 (The Sunday of the first snow) WETT-1530 @ 5:15pm s/off, WRYT-1430 w/ID while WNJR was mysteriously off until sometime around 6:30, WKEB-1500 @ 5:30pm s/off which was my 1500 "mystery" station, also WRIS-1410 @ 5:31pm s/off. 1/27, an SS on 600 @ 10:50 pm, is this Columbia? Also, 1/31, WYX-1260 (ex-WDKK) at 11 pm w/ID just after the s/off of WPHE. They had been on all evening for the snow emergency. I, have three new veries in since last time (very unusual, hi) CJET-630/[@ WJRM-970 & WMAX-1460. Before I go, I want to mention that I heard that WKEX-1600 again Friday afternoon 2/4 @ 2:58pm. I was on my way to Pa. again, so I thought I'd check 1600 while in butler, & sure enough, they were. I guess they haven't been found out yet, hi. Well, I think I've said just about enough so I'll get lost again. Best of DX to everybody & 73s.

Jim Neff - 90 Childs Street - Springville, New York - 14141

As usual I've been delinquent in reporting, but this excuse should do. As of late I've been very active as I took advantage of my semester break & beginning semester study lull to DX. Many stations logged & reported, so I'll only give the better catches. CFOS-550 now heard most of the day, WBCS-960 w/TT 3:32-4am. XE6-960 r/c at same time on third Tuesday, WJEF-1230 r/c; third Wed. @ 1am. KLIK-950 on SRS @ 7:30am, WYCD-1000 s/off @ 5pm; WATL-910 around 9:30am, WTHM-1530 @ 5pm, also the CKQX & WBA DXEs (P. 7)
(Jim Neff) were logged, but WKON gave CKOX a go. Foreign DX remains good w/these additions: HNITX-870 R. Cristal on 57 @ 3-4am, VOAA-1176 (first Asian) on 76 @ 6:10-6:49am (1/9). WMKX-715 heard most evenings now, several TGs: TGKL-946 TGHR-695 R. Fabulous 670 logged evenings w/TGKL after midnight; VOAA-1165 finally logged on WA 4/31 from 1:44 pm & R. Guadeloupe-640 heard regularly prior to 7pm & sometimes to midnight. The veie situation here can only be described as fabulous w/the following received in the last several weeks: WSEW/2 WSEP WBPB KGBS CKCA WBNF VORB WHCU CVOS WBFRC WBFRC WBFRC/III KLCI WICU WIGI WBBM CBO CGH GNM BCR 1295/1457 R. Barbados YND YNN Lisbon-685 TIRICA R. Trinidad TGKL VOAA-1178, so see you I've got nothing to complain about now. Still no WSLT, do you know what gives, EEC? (Apparently nothing, hi - EEC) Foreign DX now stands at 23/44 countries w/nearly out & I presume some f-ups will be needed. I am also pleased to have finally made VAC on the BC. As of now, I am planning on Montreal this summer & if things work out I'll be glad to meet some of the members that I now know through DX NEWS. 73 for now.

Robert Bine - 2704 Johnson Drive - Williamsport, Maryland - 27975

Hi gang, I hope DX has been good for everyone. 1/15 - WTBA-1520 w/WKEM @ 8:10am w/sw mix. 1/25 - WKQP-1540 well on WDQO @ 4:36pm, WFP-1500 w/WTOP @ 4:44pm w/tr mix, WGEF-940 u/WFNC/6IDS @ 4:59pm, WFMQ-940 good signal @ 5pm w/request pro gram. Does WNFQ OSI WCEP-766, in well w/s/off @ 5:15pm, WNEO-1060 u/WT @ 5:12pm w/the Dan Bible Show. Does WNEO cut their power back at SSSF in La. or Pa.? (In La. - EEC) 1/23 - WTPD-1560 w/WBNX @ 9:32 w/adult mix. 1/26 - WKNX-1210 u/WCAU & fading badly w/tr mix @ 5:25pm. 1/27 - CKRC-1360 very o/WDRC w/tr @ 5:56pm. 1/31 - WCSC-1590 AN w/snow reports, KOMO-1000 in at 2:10 w/adult mix also a WX report @ 2:30. 2/2 - WIDE-990 on top @ 5:55pm w/NX, & then s/off @ 5:55. Many thanks to Dave Whatmough for the many SCs he sent. SCers, note, I have traders for WINX-1600 in Rockville, Md. & DX.

Andy Easter - 15 Lake Breeze - Pointe Claire, Quebec

Greetings from Conventionland '66! New veieys are CHIC-790 CFDR-790-DX CBF-1250 KFJN-1370-WABQ-1440-DX WSEP-1490-TEST WIMX-1510. Totals are now 1389/1393. As for DX: SMJ-15; WPPA-1386 DX very low on second set from 3:32-3:55pm. MM 1/17 - WCRE-1230 DX poor to good on second set, 2:32-2:33am, CFDR-790 DX poor u/WQX7/CJAD QC from 3:37-3:54 for a much-wanted one, MM 2/7 - WBAAG-20 RX really rough u/CJHC/CJGC from 4-4:06am. Mike Diets: Your tentative Mont Carlo logging is a very probable one as there are no FPGs on 1470. Wayne P.: I suspect your 12/12 850 uni DD NN @ 7:22am was WAMO; WAMO was logged in Waterloo around same time on SM 2/10/63. They did not have a preacher on then, but instead a mixture of gospel & ordinary mx. The signal was very strong. So I suspect WAMO. And Wayne: Phil got the catalogue & says thanks; mine came first so sorry for the inconvenience. 73.

Tim Davidson - 2855 Sanitorium Road - Akron, Ohio - 44312

2/8- I've missed the past three-four issues due to lack of news. The following have NOT replied in the past six months: KARK WPGC WHER WFWJ WJON WQRM WLYE WYJC WCOM WYLO WCBD FDIC WMTD WYMI WPAT. These have been reported between 8/1 & 1/1, w/no replies. Out of 284 reports sent out in my DXing lifetime, 48 have never been heard from. Verieos of late, since 1/1, w/ WQRI SRGP W vou W vmt. v/l - WWLL WFCG WARD WJFL WEXX WOLD. v/w - WTPF WIRE WLLR WBNF WMN RBH WED CBGC KQV TIRICA WARI (reported in 6/65). w/m (verie on GM); WADD. All veieys underlined see bad from tests. As far as passska non-replies, may I quote another of the many disgusted WGYers: "It's hard to imagine that a station would not verify, you'd think they would be glad to hear from people outside their coverage area." Oh well, not much we can do. If I could, I'd suggest a boycott of WXVA-1550 Charles Town, W.Va., & WSBD, Toledo. I'd spread the word to ignore sending reports to them IF that would help. WXVA's GM, when I visited the station, thought I was being rude when I told him I could not understand why their station never replied. This was last August. He "said" they had too small a staff to reply to reports. Some excuse, I know of many other small & even smaller stations who happily reply. This is just an example. The old timers will tell you back 20 years ago reports were appreciated a lot more than today. Especially stations such as WSRT-1230 Tenn. who hold tests, ask for reports, & never reply. Address all comments to me. Anyway, WSBA DX well received, report out. CKOX not heard, too much WSLR next door. 73. I hope I'm not o/30.

Willie D. Lewis - 2514 Belmont Boulevard - Nashville, Tennessee - 37212

Long time listener but I'm dead - just dormant temporarily. If someone asks a question in good old DX NEWS, & I can help, I'll get a card or letter to him soon. I got a good clear ID on CHEN-900 1/27 w/volume nearly wide open, no QRM/QAH, & CK RX.
To all his fans,

It's 2/10-

Heard WCAU-1210 ERG, 216. Now to DX.

At 4am I copied WBAA-920 DX. 913-4-

tentative on Must

That's all for DX. But first of all, has anyone got a QSL

2/7- valuable help. In glancing

DX: Report was returned w/jnote the station was off the air due

---. HJHJ

up a

Once more,...

N/S, &

SCs recently include BBC-Droitwich, Radio 390, Hessisscher Randfunk, NMR Holland-746, & Tirana-1338. 73s to all members & keep up the good work, Ernie.

Ralph H. Johans - 11 East Chippewa Street - Buffalo, New York - 14203

V/1 by CM of WBOC-960, Radio-TV Park, Salisbury, Md. for 1/31 storm. V/1 by CE of WPBF-1320, Radio Park, Phillipsburg, Pa., he also sent that elongated color picture card of studios & Radio & Church buildings. V/q & v/1 (for 10/24/65) by CE of KENO (color blue, red, orange & black), 1460 Paradise & Flamingo Rodas, Las Vegas, Nev. My oldie was v/1-1400 2/16/46, then was located on the "Strip." Nodred twice & the second time changed also frequency to 1400, hopes for 5kw. D in near future. 1kw is direction al W/S, f/c-M is monthly M 12:30-12:45 PST or PDT. Heard Nov 2/7 was CKOX-1340-DX

boosting NOAA, through WJIN-AN & a no call TTer; a f/c-M by WJR-760 @ 12:34-12:40 etc.; KNSJ-950 f/c-M 1:41am, also a TTer, also WPEN BS to 2:05 s/off & the TTer sounded like he said KFOI 2:53 (You hear, EK0?)) (No - EK0) 2/10- All no call TTer from 12:07-

3:25am on 1440 1450 1410 1430 1320 1340 1350, while WPDE-1410 ANed w/WING; CKB-540 off & an SS there. 2/12- A no-call 1070 TTer (WING AN) 4:15-4:32 etc.; WAPA BS strong @ 4:44, then poor 4:58 WPTF s/on & WNRM's @ 4:59:30am on 680k. EK0, have to try for your WMNC-1430 r/c this MM, no-get-him yet. QRM does not favor me here for any SSS (or s/off-PM). Odd WX sure slows up any station replies. 73.

Wayne Heinen - 126 Linwood Avenue - Orchard Park, New York - 14127

FLASH! Joey Reynolds leaves his job for NYC record offer. To all his fans, this is the explanation by AN DJ Lee Vogel: "Joey missed his time spot on the WKBW-TV-7 Telethon & they said they didn't want him on the show so he quit his job to take the record offer." It's anyone's guess who will replace him. DX is as follows: 2/5- I copied WBOC-960 local. This is the one that Pop Edge could never get up at his place. They have a fairly good signal in here. 2/6- AM, mucho static but I finally sat down to get a log on WBOC-960 on their AM show. 2/6 PM- WMAZ-940 in for 15 minutes u/CM/ WQPC around 6pm. 2/7- WNTM. I copied the CKOX-1340 NOAA DX this station; was #1 on my Most-Wanted list. Tentative was sent as I found I had pulled the plug on the clock but I got enough for a veri. At 4am I copied WABA-920 DX. That's all for DX. New veris: v/q- WHO CBRE WTVB WAIT WQPC WQBC w/CM, SC & Tenth Anniversary stickers, KENO-1460, poor card but I can't complain too much - it took four months. v/1- WMNC UEFA WIST, w/All-American Good Guy Jacket Patch (seriously), & CKOX-1340 NOAA DX, a nice fast reply. I have just one question re DXes - where's WSLT? Local WWOL has SCS but no quantity orders! That's about all from here, land of the slightly flooded shack. 73s.

Peter E. Skinner - Box 3489 - Laramie, Wyoming - 82070

WJ Log in. In glancing through, noted 116 errors in BCB Section alone, but still a valuable help. DX: 1/31- 3:05am, KPM-1240 DX Test heard fairly well in/out w/KRKY & victim of severe WHEN splatter. WCAU-1210 AN w/report. 2/3- 8:55am, KEM-1140 on top. 2/5- KAPI-950, KFIF-1550 @ SSS. 2/7- KARMA-1440 to s/off 2am, KRAM-820 & KOL-920 s/off together at 3am. I missed WMAA DX, I tuned in too late & got the loud KTM "The Tall Texan" w/c/w. Veris: CMME-DX KVCH KFIM-TEST KDM.

AS THEY SAY IN BARNESBORO, PA. "WNGC." "WARNING - NRC'S CONVENTION COMING!" 9/3-4-5!
Hi, Y'all, hi! DX is temporarily at a standstill as summertime CX are invading the area. It got so bad that it drove me over to FM. Temperatures in the 70s with rain, and other trouble-makers. The CX were so bad I could not hear anything on AM of 2/9, my 21st birthday (after that, I couldn't see anything either, hi!) Wallp on to latest DX:

1/21- WKU-1350 Corinth, Miss. at 2:1500 w/f/c; WGMV-1260 Greenville, Miss. @ 6:12pm on VS; KEF-1350 Lawrence, Kan. @ 6:15pm. 1/22- WCTV-1460 Greenville, Ala. @ 5:55pm;

KEOB-1390 Hobbs, NM @ 6:55pm w/r. 1/23- WXOL-1460 (ex-WAII) Baton Rouge, La. @ 2:05am w/r; WKBH-1410 La Crosse, Wis. @ 2:50 w/r; KTM-1300 Georgetown, Tex. @ 4pm w/c/w. 1/25- WMA-950 Montgomery, Ala. @ 6:45pm; KXYJ-950 Nueva Rosita, Mexico @ 6:30pm ES/SS. 1/27- KXCG-1270 Sioux Falls, SD @ 1:10am w/TT; WJAC-850 Johnstown, Pa. @ 2:45pm; KEL-934 @ 10:15pm w/ERC programme. 1/29- CEC-1060 Lethbridge, Canada @ 1:35am. 1/29- WKBH-1460 Evergreen, Ala. @ 1:40am testing;

WXK-1300 Coca Beach, Fla. @ 2:15am; KWB-1500 New Roads, La. @ 6:30pm s/off (8am s/on); KSTD-1520 Stephenville, Tex. @ 6:35pm; KKJ-1560 St. Joseph, Mo. @ 6:55pm w/r. 1/30- WWO-1300 New Orleans @ 6:20pm. 1/31- KELE-1600 Golden Meadow, La. @ 6:20pm; KEVL-1590 White Castle, La. @ 6:30pm; XTR-1600 Ciudad Acuna, Mexico @ 6:33pm SS/rr. 2/1- KAFE-1490 San Antonio, Tex. @ 1:40am w/TT (also heard testing again on 2/5 @ 1:11 am) WDD-900 Greenville, Miss. @ 1:55am w/ST. 2/2- WPOL-1580 Bolivar, Tenn. @ 2:50am w/r/c. Well, I heard an old friend, WYS-1560 Inverness, Fla. w/TT on 2/9 @ 1:10am. I guess I'll close now so 73 & remember: KKS-1300 Silsbee, Tex. "The Very Best Sound Around." Hi. (Around Silsbee, hi -ERC).

Carl Dabelstein - 12524 "C" Street - Omaha, Nebraska

Well, I guess that it is about time I had a report in this section. I hadn't too much time to do any serious DXing this season, however I have been able to get off a few CPC letters w/KXOE-740 in Boise, Idaho & KHUR-134Q in Fremont, Neb. There are a couple others that I am waiting for to reply. Latest DX follows: 1/9 brought KXMO-1540 in Kennett, Mo. s/off @ 6:14am. WFAA-570 is heard quite often now. Log taken on 1/22 @ 1:05am. WSAT-1560 in Senatobia, Miss. was heard w/f/c @ 2:15. Other logs that morning were: CFAC-960 Calgary @ 2:40; XEQ-960 "Radio IQ" @ 2:50, WEXT-1260 in Birmingham, Ala. heard w/ET @ 5:15, & the log taken on WSLR-1350, Akron, Ohio @ 3:54. The DX program from KFPM-1240 was heard real well @ 3am on 1/31. WKBH-1060 logged @ 3:33 w/KRED off! I did a little 88s DXing @ 6:25 on 2/5, logging KXJ-1550 Fargo & KXJI-1550 in Denver @ 6:35. (?)-ERC) On 2/6 I logged KXRT-1530 Colorado Springs, s/off @ 7:25, KCLR-1530 Dallas, Tex. right afterwards @ 7:30 w/s/off. KSWN-740 in Ogden was heard w/s/off @ 7:58pm. That is about all the DXing I have been doing, however, veres have been pretty good. Latest are: Senegal KLPK KOL WSHO KIMO HEBI WSAO WORP KAKC (think Scooter) KDMN CKEM KGNO WER KCLR WFAA-570 KBUR & KYW. Totals now are 1,065 logged & 745 verified. In my veres from KAKC, our NRC buddy, Scooter Seagraves informed me that he recently got a report from Edward Pleva, 718 W. 16 St., Berym, Ill. He said no club indicated on report, so Roger Winsor, here is a possible new member you can look up. Well, that's about it for now, so 73, guys, swing loose & C U later.

Bob Johnston - 556 Monteith Avenue - Oshawa, Ontario

DX is slowing down at this QTH. We have had lately. Today the temperature hit a soaring 46°. Well, it's not bad for Feb,! 1/25- WYSY, KFAB (excellent early morning signal). 1/28- WBEN test 4:30-4:45am, marching mx & TT (from all the way across Lake Ontario, hit) 1/29- WTVE test 1:15am. 2/4- WALT test 5am. 2/7- KTV test 1:40am; WVEF WBAR WAS, 6pm. 2/8- WLOS test 2:13am. 2/9- WTB, WBAQ 2:30am. WMDA s/on 4:55am, WMBU s/on 5am. How about WGM, Morristown, Pa., 1300K? S/off 6:15am; also has FM outlet. White about WMKN, Morristown, Tenn.? -ERC) Recent returns- WPKX WMKX-test CRR WJRI WWDO WAKY WWSA WDRF CBM WFKM KBFD WBMN-test. Totals to date, provinces 9/B, states 40/33 (still no Del.) Overall, 352/132. Applications for three different awards I sent in to Popular Electronics are now past the two month mark. I guess Hank Bennett, SW Editor, must be busy DXing! I would appreciate some correspondence from Out West. Thanks! "73s.

Robert Bruns - 26 Cedar Valley Lane - Huntington, New York - 11743

Hi, Not much DX, but here goes. NM 1/31 - WDELR @ 2:30, Del. #1. 2/12- WLAG in better than ever, so report sent, 12:47 to 1:19am, for Tenn. #3. Also, I noted what I think to be a Spanish on 683k, playing "Always Something There to Remind Me" in SS @ 1:24am. D. Schmidt, I'll write very soon. 73, group:

AS THEY SAY IN WINDON, MINN.? "KDOM." "KEEP DATES OPEN for MONTREAL!" (9/3-4-51)
February 19, 1966

Gene Wog - 5135 Cherry - Toledo, Ohio - 43608

Hi. 1/23- HO2-1345 Panama @ 7:12pm, very strong at times, country #16, XEG-1050 at 9:30pm null & WHN, HG92-995 Ecuador @ 4:16pm, w/ss ID "R. Suceso" country #17. 1/26- HG9S-22-545 @ 8:30pm. 1/27- WXW-1340 @ 4:42pm, WVAQ-1340 @ 5pm, W1Z1-1380 @ 5:04. 1/29- WSGS-1350 @ 3pm, WCBI-1440 @ 3:15pm, WUN-1410 @ 6:07. I noticed W9KO-990 was on late for the snow storm. They were o/CBE. 1/30- WSM-1350 @ 5:39pm. W5VQ-990 at 6:24 w/rr & Jxh. 1/31- MM- KMM-950 @ 3:30am, WBOC-990 @ 6:31. 2/2- W6FG-1290 @ 6:16pm. 2/5- WSGS-710 @ 5:40pm. 2/6- WARD-540 Pa. @ 3:40pm. 2/7- MM- WQAM-560 @ 1:13-1:25am w/no commercial! 2/8- WSM-1510 @ 5:10pm. Verifies: v/q-TRIQA-625, country #8, 446P-1035 country #9, WHN-1050. 1/1- WBOC-990, WDFP-910 WJUD-1580. Today I got a letter from Good Housekeeper Appliances in Akron. They somehow got my letter addressed to WHO! 'The gentleman said he found my letter in some old papers on his desk. He returned my letter. I wonder how it got there, hi. Ev Johnson, WAEQ's GE when I verified them was Willie Haggans. 73s.

Bob Zier - 365 West 20 Street - Holland, Michigan - 49432

Hi all. First down to DX. 2/7- KOIL-1290 @ 2:10am re-log, VOA-990 s/off @ 2:30am w/ "Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean." Where is this located? BBO-861 @ 2:55pm for my first TA, KBUN-1450 @ 3:15am w/TT, WBOZ-1400 @ 2:35am, QXO-1340 @ 3:10, DX, in once in a while although not very strong, WUAA-930 @ 4am w/strong signal, but some fading. Also I heard @ 3:07am that morning on 670K a Cuban :CQ. Anyone know who this is? Verifies back are KSO & KBOA. I would like to say thanks to Bob Ziel for the picture he offered. I can see where they might get us confused, Bob. I hope you are doing better. I sent for a VJ Log last week; I hope it gets here before the end of the season. Anything is better than the 1962 White's Log I have now. Well, I must be over 30 now, hi. 73, and good DX.

Mike Dias - 414 49 Street - Brooklyn, New York - 11220

Hi. DX pretty good lately. Latest loggings: 1/29- KROS-1340 Pa. s/off w/very good signal, 1am. WAVY-1350 Va. clear @ 1:05, WBOC-1240 Conn. 2:35am, WSMI-1490 NC @ 2:59. 1/30- WSMI-1490 O. & 12:03am w/off u/"MOOP, WGal-1490 Pa. on top 12:05am, WSMI-1490 O. on top 1:09am. WMEY-1430 NY clear at 3:59am, WKYR-1270 w/WXYZ @ 4:22am, SSS- WNNJ-1560 NJ 5pm s/off, WNNJ-1560 Conn. 5:23am, 12/31- W9KO-1460 NC 12:04am s/off (also heard s/on @ 4:31am), WBOC-990 Md. on for emergency @ 3:23am, KONO-860 Tex. 3:45am & Rx @ 155, WGBF-990 Wis. w/test, mx @ 155am, WUKB-1260 Pa. on for emergency @ 8:55pm. 2/1- WCOY-1350 Pa. easy @ 5:27pm, WCTB-990 Va., mixed w/CBE, W9KO @ 6:15pm w/off. 2/2- W9KO-1470 Mass. easy w/WAN @ 5:06pm, WDSO-730 NY clear @ 5:19pm, WMAK-730 on top, 2:26pm s/off, WPIK-750 Va. on top 5:34pm, WHTN-750 "noise" @ 6:15pm, KJJO-1560 Mo. 6:30pm for a real surprise (usually CBE is too strong to hear anything). 2/3- WJER-1530 Pa. 4:59 pm. 2/5- WSMI-1520 Pa. in nice w/6:25am, 2-6- WDXR-1560 w/rr @ 1:35am, WBOQ-1320 O. 4am s(on w/WAP, WSBO-1270 Mass. u/WXYZ @ 8:31pm. 2/7- WCOY-990 f/off 12:05am, WBOC-1390 even w/"TWL w/fc @ 1:31am, ETX-1510 Tex. (a real surprise) w/fc-M @ 1:05am, KIS-1530 Minn. test @ 3:20, WHN-550 Mass. 3:32am, WFPB-910 O. 4am (100w,?) W9KO-DX in clear (naturally) 4-4:30am, WJUD-1260 Ga. loud @ 4:16pm w/c wx, WHKY-1390 Ky. on top 4-25 w/c wx. 2/10- WJUD-1470 Md. 5:30pm. 2/11- WSMI-TEST in for a surprise 2:31-2:45 u/W9KO. On 1/28 I heard a WHN WID @ 2:25am. Were they testing? Also on 1/31 I heard a religious program on 1510 @ 1:30am. Tentative sent to KGA. ID's heard for WIXY-1260 @ WYSR-1230, but not enough for a log. Foreigns: 1/30- CKGB-530 Ont. 12:42 am. 1/30- CJR-1230 Ont. 12:50am, XEQ-1030 clear 2:25am, W6JR-1550 in nice at 4:33am. 2/5- CEFL-1540 Ont. c/WPTP 5:37pm. 2/6- CKIM-730 Minn. rr weak @ 4:15am, 2/7- CHNS-930 NS loud @ 12:41am (where was CFAP?) CHEI-1540 said they would move to 680 AN very soon. Latest verify: KEXO WIDS WIOD WTVY WJOY WRCF WENL KFOS BBO-1450 w/booklet w/all AM & TV stations, & power, signed by H.D. Bambridge. That's it. 73.

Bill Caldwell - 15 Ashland Avenue - Springfield, Massachusetts - 01119

A little DX lately. 1/28- Unm CNCA-830 better than usual 10:15, a lot of good instrumental mx, but the NN! 2/4- WWIL-1580 Fla. 6:05pm. 2/5- 5:12pm, W9KO-1550 NY, rr; 5:59 W6FX W.Va. s/off. At 5:33, tentative on WDM-540, Md. but no positive ID. Rich Pashley: Could your WGLD-1560 be WGLB, Box 1, Port Washington Wis.? Had interesting chat recently w/local NRCC Paul Ellis - I think there may be some more members from this area soon, I hope. While I think of it, if you hear any unusual IDs on 1460 it's probably WMAS. They've carried WMAS-660 IDs several times when the E didn't cut out of Yankee Net fast enough, & at least once they went into the Mets' BB Net too soon and carried several minutes of WHN-1050 programs. They also pick up WDD1 sports feeds, so watch out! 73s for now.
Hello there people! All kindsa things since last time: Veries in from WAFG ChinSq CKAC WNASq WABI (state 37) WEFZ WFMW WVOH (state 38) KFJM (state 39). The WABI was on my tentative for 1/20, 1:08-1:10 s/off w/America. I also added WVLH-1320 to the log as my rr u/the WNOX EQ 1/17. A non-veer from WRC-920, so they weren't my c/w u/CHS 1/23 2:56-3:49 s/off. Total veries: 135. Total logged, 596 in NY & 811 overall, I have a few questions of a couple where late is GBS-1230 on? And WOAM? And when does CHOW-1470 s/off? Loggings: 2/7- 2/8, WAIQ-540 10-3/9 6pm s/off. WDXR-1560 10/S-9 u/WXWR w/MDC NX at 9pm. 2/8- WAPI-690 6-9 s/off. CEF @ 6:14pm w/power change @ 6:15. Radio Barbados-37 7-9 pm. 2/9- KCSO-1140 20/S-9 9pm, WNW-910 10/S-9 @ 6:42pm. WAOY-260 10/S-9 @ 5:35pm. WDXK-540 5-9 pm. 2/10- WBC-1140 6-9 s/off. WWCD-1280 20/S-9 @ 7:13pm. R. Montserrat-1035 6-5 @ 5:50pm. R. Bermuda-1285 (ZMH) 10/S-9 @ 7:57pm. TIRICA-625 8-9 @ 10:38pm. As you can see this was a great night for Caribbean area stations. 2/10- WDMV-540 8-9 @ 5:30pm. WLEM-1250 20/S-9 @ 5:40pm s/off. 2/11- WLOA-1560 10/S-9 @ 5:58pm s/off. 2/12- CBI-1140 20/S-9 @ 6:04pm. KGO-1320 20/S-9 @ 6:17. WIBK-1110 10/S-9 @ 6:34pm. 2/13- WJOK-1350 8-9 @ 2:49am noted AN. CBR- 860 8-7 @ 3:36am. CFGM-1310 20/S-9 @ 3:24. WHTG-1350 30 over (Hi, Jerry Starr & Wes Boyd) @ 3:15am, seemed to be mixed w/another station, I think WTRK. WBCO-1560 20/S-9 @ 6:01-6:04pm when they left the air due to technical difficulties at the station. WVOH-690 20/S-9 @ 6:39pm s/off. Funny, luck went my way that time. Just as CEF went into a fade I heard WVOH's clear & strong ID. KEFK-540 5/S-9 @ 6:44pm. Questions: Who SSB s/off-790 @ 5:45pm. MFIC maybe? Who c/w mx on 1560 @ 5:56pm? Who s/off @ 6:am on 1460 w/SSB on 12/13? KDNA, KEHO maybe? Both are needed here. Help! Who s/off @ 6:15pm SSB-1450 on 1/13? EGC, do you know power of TIRICA? (Listed as 10kw - EGO) Thanks a lot to Wayne Heinen & Wayne Coombs for SCs. Your letters can't be sent out until Tuesday 2/15 'cause that's when I get the WHEN SCs. Well, that's it. Two more things before I go - totals: 747/69; states 35/32, countries 8/4. Veries: KFJM v/f, KOAM v/q. 73.

Bernie Duffy - 77 Livermore Aresen - Staten Island, New York - 10303

Back to the dial again, w/these results: SM, 2/13, I heard an SSB station on 840 from 5:05 to 5:40am, in the clear. I'm wondering if it was the Vezuwalen that Ernie heard the week before, or Castries, St. Lucia. If I could understand that language I'd know, as they signal was clear & steady, but alas! WBUF-50 "University City" Gainesville, Fla., was booming in, in the clear, after 5:30am that morning. Ma 2/14, KXLF-1370 Butte Mont. came in fine at its 1:56am s/off. Trying for WJLE-1420, at 2am, I ran into local pest, WHOM, testing. During a brief pause, I heard the ID of the desired Tennessee station, but not more than that. Similarly at 2:16am, I heard a "5,000 watt Alabamas" tester. I'm wondering if it was WIXI Irondale, or WABE Mobile. (V. Cavaseno said he heard WABE u/WN/WH/WD/ - E/C)
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(Chris Lucas) shortest verie I've ever seen from WKBW-FM-99.9. Bill Caldwell, thanks for info on WICH. Bill, as far as your needed Comms., WQSS sounds stronger (taking distance into consideration) here than in Fairfield, Conn, so I think they may be directionally NW or so, & protect WBAB & WAAB. I asked for CM in my report to them, so maybe I'll know more on this later. WLLS comes in well in S. Fairfield near the shore, but WLNA kills them two miles or more inland, but they are non-DA, daytime only. WSTC is non-DA, & I think is on 6am-midnight. WABX-1260 is directional, protecting WBNR, & maybe WBUD, strictly sunrise to sunset. WUSB is non-DA strictly SR5-SSS, very good signal in Fairfield. WGGC is non-DA 2/50w, & are u/WWDB at home, so they don't get out too well. I don't know their aired. 1:30 PM 2/14: WMIN-1340 4M @ 1:25am, KFJZ-3270 Tex. @ 2:01am, KBOI-950 Ida. @ 2:05, a mess of TTERS on 1480: WAAB-Ala. @ 2:15, WJE TEST @ 2:15, WHW, NYC, @ 2:31am. WNAS-1420 Conn. @ 2:32. WAEO TEST tough u/OSB at 3:24am. Log now at 414. 73.

Dave Schmidt - 44 Green Lane - Green Ridge - Chester, Pennsylvania - 19014

Well, here I am again, still DXing my heart out, hi. DX still good here but the CX aren't as good now as they were at the beginning of this season. New DX goes like this: 2/6- WRAD-1460 @ 6:30am booming in o/WCAE. WACE-730 @ 6:45am on a clear channel then, real strong. MM 2/7- WQCM-1480 on ET all MM, probably going 24 hours sometime soon. WBAI-920 DX in real strong @ 4, strongest of any Test ever heard here. 2/9- WGBB-1440 @ 1:30pm, so chalk up another for Penna. 2/10- WQSR-1450 w/the loop, real hard to get here. 2/11- After school, WBUD-1260 @ 3pm, WNNJ-1520 @ 3:15, & WKEN-1600 @ 3:30. WKEN now makes me have reports to all Delaware stations. Still no word from WDOW (I haven't made it to my links yet), & WSUX. I can finally null WREZ on spread down to 1580/1600 so that should help. Verie total up to 255 in 40 states w/these: KFJJ-1370-TEST (state #39), WIL-1430 WITN-930 (three months & carbon pot!) WSUN-1200 WBOC-1280 KCA-850 (state #40) WVOC-1110 WHIL-1600 (heard while WREZ was on!) & WQOW-940 for #3 from Miss. I still collect SCS, total 169. Now I'm starting to get the tapeondon bug so guys, send tapeps & all will be answered. I like to try a couple of projects w/these that don't answer. I'm w/WAB on calling WSPD, so go ahead. Also, it seems many guys live near stations that don't answer. Well, we should try stopping at the stations &asking about veries. I'm going to do it w/WVCR as they seem to be a holdout. Why not try on stations like WRL, KCMN, as it may be fruitful. Try it & see what happens. If you want more info, write to me & I'll reply quickly! 73s & many more veries!

Steve Weinstein - 435 Jayson Avenue - Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania - 15228

Hi. Not much DX this week. Veries: v/1- KRAD WBOC KCIL WEUP WSYD WBBY WAGO KGST (one of my best catches). DX: MM 2/7- UnID-GS2-11-50 12:00am. WAFJ-1490 12:59am s/off. WDXE-1490 1:03am s/off. WDWS-1400 1:15am ET/w. WQUS-1280 1:57am end of IF & beginning of ET/M. WQMA-1230 1:57am. CED-1110 2:17am w/IF, WAAB-920-DX easy, 4am. Interesting DX. PM, Wavr-1470 6:15am s/off. WNAS-1200 6:30 s/off. 2/13- KHAL-1320 ET/M 1:30am. CKDA/OJOC-1210 3am. KQ6O/XXY-920 3:30. WABP-1320 very clear 4:01. PM, KCLU-1590 6:15am s/off. PKIS-1590 7:30am s/off. 73s.

Ernest R. Cooper - 438 East 21 Street - Brooklyn, New York - 11236

Veries: CHBN-1490 (five months), KDON-1460, WJFJ-1500. 2/9- I happened to wake up just before 5am, & decided take a sit for a 5am s/on, & as I crossed 1490, I heard "Oh Canada," so I held there & it turned out to be the 4:59am s/on of CKAD, Middleton, NC, & in three mornings, I got enough on this one for a report. I think a pretty good catch on 1490, RS, weekday. 2/13-MM- I noted PJ2-295 already on @ 4:50am, YVQJ-1030, Barcelona, Venezuela, heard s/on 4:53am w/their National Anthem, a tough one to verify. Nothing new heard. Two SSes on 650 by 5:15, one YWGO, other unID, WSM off. Trinidad-EE & an SS on 730, same time, SS unID. SM is a good time to prowl for SSes, around 5am on any available frequencies. MM 2/14 CJLX AN today w/ci max instead of rr! Also a tester there, & in spite of it, the 3am s/on of PRA2 was heard, w/singing NA, but lost, so - next week, another (third) try. ZDBH-840 all-powerful this AM, as was Radio Record-1000. WHGN-1480, local, again all AM CC/TT ET, but still I "squeze" WJEW off from w/them for a most welcome one. "If You Can't Hit, Don't Growl" @ 2:32 on 1500 o/KSTP, unID. WOR-70 & WABP-930 off this AM. AN-SC-1024 or so louder today, but still unID. I doubt it is Spain, Stan - it comes in on my "LA beam." 2/15- A little SSS while typing Page 11 (hi): 540 a beehive tonight, w/WDAE-rr, the s/off of WDN at 6:28, s/off of KDNJ-6:45, all um, then KNOE w/CSB programming 5:46-6:59, when one local commercial, then ID, then apparently onto nighttime pattern; gone. C U 7.
CKTR - 1150  
Mr. Charles Couture, Manager  
This friendly French Canadian station, CKTR, will devote a half hour to the DXers of the National Radio Club on its regular early-morning show on Monday morning, Feb. 28th. The program will be musical, with frequent IDs made. Their nighttime pattern & power will of course be used on this DX Test, 1,000 watts. They use 10,000 during the daytime. The channel is expected to be relatively open for CKTR, so perhaps their signal will reach out at great distances. Be sure to send a report to CKTR, please, even if you have already verified this fine station, for it our first DX program arranged by our new French Canadian member of the NRC's CPC, Jacques Dube, of Trois Rivieres, which of course means "Three Rivers." Address: Radio Station CKTR, Mr. Charles Couture, Mgr, 543 Gervais - Trois-Rivieres, Quebec, Canada. JACQUES DUBE

WBVP - 1230  
WBVP honored us last year with a special DX Test, and Mr. James Roush, Chief Engineer they are going to do so again on Monday, Feb. 28th. That test met with rather unfavorable conditions, the weather turning warm, and it was on much earlier in the morning as well, yet they got out as far as Montreal. 1230 is clearest at this time, so we are hoping they do even better this time. They'll feature country and western music, and some periods of cycle tone included along the way. This too has long been a station friendly to the DXers, and Mr. Roush would like very much to receive your reception reports. Let us hope their 250 watts will permeate the other signals on that frequency, and be heard by many members, near and far. Send your reports to Mr. James D. Roush, C.E., Radio Station WBVP, 1216 Seventh Avenue - Box 719 - Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania. STEVE WEINSTEIN

KAPB - 1370  
This TEST broadcast will combine their ANNUAL frequency check Mr. Michael P. Neck and equipment tests. They have been doing their check later in the year, but they changed it to this winter because hoping to be heard by many DXers at the same time as they make these tests. The channel should be devoid of all other signals except those two 40-watt Canadian relay stations in Nova Scotia and Newfoundland, which means most of us should have a real clear shot at KAPB. They will use mostly music for modulation, but there will also be some cycle tone used at times. The monitoring station is the Commercial Monitoring Co., in Lee's Summit, Mo., who'll be listening along with the National Radio Clubbers. This station is needed in most members' logs, so here's that fine chance to hear them! Address: Mr. Michael F. Neck, Radio Station KAPB, Avoyelles Broadcasting Corp., Box 7, Marksville, La. 71351. STEVE WEINSTEIN

WPTX - 920  
Here is another friendly station, which has notified Robert Gotschall, Chief Engineer us of this special TEST broadcast on Feb. 28th. They did not mention what they would use for modulation, but we believe it will be musical recordings, with station identifications made after each number. WPTX is 500 watts, non-directional, and many members should have little trouble in logging this station on their test. There are two Canadian stations on this frequency during this time, CQJJ and CQJH, which are directional away from the United States, so they shouldn't be too much trouble for many of us. WPTX has no regular frequency check period, so this is the golden opportunity to hear them. Send your reports to WPTX Radio, Mr. Robert Gotschall, Chief Engineer, 130 Coral Place, Lexington Park, Maryland, and our thanks to Mr. Gotschall for this information. ROBERT GOTO


THE GOLDEN "BEHIND" PAGES are missing in this issue! For the first time this winter we have not received John Callarman's stencils on or before Thursday. Ordinarily we would hold up until tomorrow, for John's stencils will probably be in the mailbox tomorrow morning. But it is necessary for your secretary to check in at the hospital Friday morning for more tests, and a good chance that it will take a big part of our day. So we must mail this without the popular IDXD section this week. Next week you can be sure we'll include everything that we have on hand.
FREQ. CALL, LOCATION, REMARKS
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540 WBOI Islip, N.Y. Feb. S/off is 5:30 PM., Jeff Ross

540 KNOR Monroe, La. Reduces power from 5kw to 1kw at 7:00 PM., Mike Tilbrook

600 WMJ Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Ann's says will be AN 'soon' Dave Doswell

620 WDNC Durham, N.C. WDNY S/on is 5:55 AM w SSB, , Johnnus

710 WOR New York, N.Y. S/off on MM's 1/31 & 2/14, 12:00 to 5:00 AM. Dave Schmidt

730 CKMC Montreal, Que. RS is 5:55 AM-1:05 AM., Russ Edmunds

750 KSEE Durant, Okla. Feb. S/off 7:00 PM w America, Doswell

840 WNYM New Britain, Conn. S/off is 5:30 PM., Tilbrook

900 TAFG Staunton, Va. Feb. S/off is 6:00 PM., Tilbrook

920 WDCW Whitesburg, Ky. Feb Sked. 6:45 AM-6:15 PM., Tilbrook

990 WARY Rooville, N.Y. Feb. S/off is 5:30 PM., Edmunds

910 WATI Bangor, Me. S/off at 12:10 AM., Edmunds

950 KRSI St. Louis Park, Minn. Had Mx test 1:51-2:01 AM. MM 2/7, Johnnus

960 WHLY Carlysle, Pa. Feb. S/off is 5:45 PM., Tilbrook

1050 WSEP Beldwineville, N.Y. Feb. S/off is 5:30 PM., Edmunds

1080 WEPP Pittsburgh, Pa. Feb. S/off is 6:00 PM., Tilbrook

1150 WKPA New Kensington, Pa. Feb. S/off is 6:00 PM., Tilbrook

1190 WJLB New York, N.Y. Feb Sked. 6:35 AM-6:15 PM., Tilbrook

1220 CJSJ Cornwall, Ont. MM S/off (on 1/31) 12:12 AM., Tilbrook

1220 WSOQ N.Syracuse, N.Y. Feb. S/off is 5:30 PM., Edmunds

1230 WQUA Molino, Ill. Had FC/m 1:45-1:57 AM on MM 2/7 & ETAM afterwards, Weinstein

1250 WICK Scottsville, Ky. Had FC/m DT & Voice, S'n 2/13, 3rd 5:15-5:55 AM. JMB

1250 WVMR Grooville, Miss. Feb. S/off 6:45 PM., Weinstin

1270 WLSM Louisville, Miss. Feb. S/off 6:45 PM. Weinstin

1270 KSCB Librul, Kan. Was AN on MM 2/14 w RR, Schmidt

1270 WILD Minneapolis, Minn. Feb. S/off 5:45 PM., Ross

1290 WDEE Batesville, Miss. Had PoP 1/16 @ 2:30AM, Veri says R/C is 3rd Wed 4:30-4:45 (AM. Tilbrook)


1300 WOSC Falcon, N.Y. Feb. S/off is 5:30 PM., Edmunds

1320 KFAC Hager, La. Had ET/AM at 1:30 AM on 2/13, Weinstein

1320 WBAS Pittsburgh, Pa. Daily S/off 1:05 AM., Tilbrook

1320 WHEG Hornell, N.Y. Feb Sked 5:30 AM - 5:45 PM., Ross

1330 CFQG Richmond Hill, Ont. RS. S/on 6:00 AM, off at 1:00 AM., Tilbrook

1350 WCUG Corinth, Miss. Feb. S/off 6:30 PM., Tilbrook

1350 WMTR Morristown, N.J. Feb. S/off is 5:30 PM., Edmunds

1360 WHMU Newton, N.J. Feb. S/off is 5:30 PM., Edmunds

1400 WDTS Champion, Ill. MM S/off is 1:15 AM., Weinstein

1440 WSGQ Owens, N.Y. Feb. S/off is 5:30 PM., Edmunds

1440 WNYB Millville, N.J. Feb. S/off is 5:30 PM., Edmunds

1440 KOKY Little Rock, Ark. Feb. S/off 6:45 PM., Doswell

1450 WLYV Fort Wayne, Ind. Is now AN weeknights & SM's, Doswell

1450 WCVS Springfield, Ill. Seems to be AN, Ev Johnson

1450 WJNS Columbus, 0. S/off is at 1:00 AM., Johnson

1460 KHNO Reno, Nev. R/C-Mx. apparently is let MM 3:30-3:45 AM. Johannes(1530-KBI-A


1490 WATF Decatur, Ala. MM S/off is 12:58 AM., Weinstein

1490 WDXB Chattanooga, Tenn. MM S/off is 1:03 AM., Weinstein

1490 KTRT Rolla, Mo. S/off is at 1:03 AM. Johnson

1540 KJFC Urbichsville, 0. Feb. S/off is 6:00 PM. Tilbrook

1540 WPAT Syracuse, N.Y. Feb Sked. 7:00 AM (Daily) to 5:30 PM., Edmunds

1560 WDDA Tuscaloosa, 0. Feb. S/off is 6:15 PM. Tilbrook

1560 WCMD Le Plata, Md. 'Fire' item all wet,(RK note) G.M. Elizabeth L. Wilson says Station on every day, either AM or PM, they both, PM off now for moving, on soon. JMB

1580 KEPT Cola. Springs, Colo. Feb. S/off is 7:30 PM., Weinstein

1590 KCLU Rolla, Mo. Feb. S/off is 6:45 PM., Weinstein

1590 KTVB Coldwater, Mich. Had FG/TK on last Wed. at 1:00-1:15 AM., Johnson

1590 WCMA Marine City, Mich. Had ET. 2/1 12:15-12:24 AM, S/on is 5:00 AM, Johnson

1590 WABU Auburn, N.Y. Feb. S/off is 5:30 PM., Edmunds

1600 WZUM Carndio, Pa. Feb. S/off is 6:00 PM., Tilbrook

1600 WZUF Huntsville, Ala. Feb. S/off is 5:28 PM., Tilbrook
A DX NEWS SPECIAL "INFORMATION SURVEY"

This list has been prepared by Russ Edmunds, following Len Kruse's excellent lead in this direction. All times are EST.

WHTG - Eatontown, N.J. (1410) - Mrs. Harold Gade, Owner, says f/c tests are irregular, and are arranged whenever necessary. She states that she "wouldn't tolerate" tying an engineer down to a regular monthly check. Information as to the next check was refused.

WNNJ - Newton, N.J. (1360) - CE says that f/c is held every 3rd month but he only has 2 or 3 days' notice. He does say that it is usually held on a weekend.

WAIA - Plainfield, N.J. (1590) - R/C is the 3rd Friday AM of each 3rd month (3, 6, 9, 12) from 12:00-1:00 AM.

WSQ - North Syracuse, N.Y. (1220) - Has no regular f/c, as test is conducted by GE in Syracuse during RS. A PoP is scheduled for late February, however.

WSEN - Baldwinsville, N.Y. (1050) - Has no regular check. Test is conducted by GE in Syracuse during RS. Also due for PoP in late Feb.

WMTR - Morristown, N.J. (1250) - CE George Croy tells us that all 1966 f/c's will be held on the 4th Saturday AM of months 2, 5, 8, 11; at 12:30 AM. Check is with Cambridge Crystals in Massachusetts.

WCRV - Washington, N.J. (1580) - 1966 f/c's are 4th Friday AM of months 2, 5, 8, 11; at 12:15 AM. Also checks with Cambridge Crystals.

WPAW - East Syracuse, N.Y. (1540) This station, which came on the air on 12/6/65, has no regular checks as tests are done by GE in Syracuse. CE Richard Wilder, also CE at WFBL-1390 has no immediate plans for tests. He does plan to notify the NRC of any upcoming PoP's.

WJCO - Jackson, Mich. (1510) - Has regular test each MM beginning at 12M. Regular F/c is first MM at 12:30 AM.

WNJH - Hammonton, N.J. (1580) Has r/c 2nd Fri. AM, 12:01-12:15AM with tone and announcements.

WAJB - Auburn, N.Y. (1590) - Has a semi-regular f/c on the 11th or 12th of each month from 4:45-5:00 AM. CE tells me he can be no more specific.

WSGO - Oswego, N.Y. (1440) - Has f/c's quarterly, but irregular beyond that. CE Harris has stated however, that he would consent to run a DX test of some sort for the NRC sometime in March. Watch test column for details early in February. WSGO will welcome all reports.

WMBV - Milville, N.J. (1440) - CE says he is notified of F/c's about a week in advance, but there is no regularity. He is willing to notify anyone of f/c's as soon as he does, IF you send a self-addressed, stamped card.

Re WSGO-1440: Mr. Clifford C. Harris, CE has consented to run a DX TEST for the NRC on MM March 14, 0300-0330. March music and frequent ID's will be the order of the day. Only KPRO should be on at that hour. For further details, see Page 1, of the NEXT issue.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DXer</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Countries</th>
<th>Foreign</th>
<th>T.V.</th>
<th>European</th>
<th>Best</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H. Tyndall</td>
<td>Vermont</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>VAC</td>
<td>1613</td>
<td>6600</td>
<td>206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. Mackey**</td>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>VAC</td>
<td>2191</td>
<td>2245</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Dangerfield</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>VAC</td>
<td>313</td>
<td>378</td>
<td>142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Anderson**</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>VAC</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1414</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. Holbrook**</td>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>VAC</td>
<td>523</td>
<td>2170</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. Gustafson</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>VAC</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>797</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. Slater</td>
<td>England</td>
<td>77</td>
<td></td>
<td>358</td>
<td>358</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. Robie</td>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>76</td>
<td></td>
<td>131</td>
<td>245</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Botzum</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>VAC</td>
<td>694</td>
<td>4432</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Schiller**</td>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>72</td>
<td></td>
<td>157</td>
<td>1590</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Patrick</td>
<td>England</td>
<td>68</td>
<td></td>
<td>165</td>
<td>171</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Hiller</td>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>VAC</td>
<td>409</td>
<td>1629</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. McIntosh**</td>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>VAC</td>
<td>635</td>
<td>686</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Gangler</td>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>VAC</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. Kerriman</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>VAC</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>742</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. Taylor**</td>
<td>California</td>
<td>55</td>
<td></td>
<td>204</td>
<td>1090</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. Willis</td>
<td>California</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>VAC</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>823</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. Calkin</td>
<td>N.B., Canada</td>
<td>55</td>
<td></td>
<td>215</td>
<td>298</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Sampson*</td>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>VAC</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>445</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. Wilkinson*</td>
<td>California</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>VAC</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>284</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. Rugg*</td>
<td>Que., Canada</td>
<td>53</td>
<td></td>
<td>1134</td>
<td>1309</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Freeman</td>
<td>California</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>VAC</td>
<td>285</td>
<td>1198</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. Butterfield</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>52</td>
<td></td>
<td>169</td>
<td>956</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. Maguire</td>
<td>New Mexico</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>VAC</td>
<td>386</td>
<td>2832</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. Allen</td>
<td>California</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>VAC</td>
<td>449</td>
<td>2538</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Callahan*</td>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>VAC</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>725</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. VanVoorhees*</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>42</td>
<td></td>
<td>144</td>
<td>1418</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. Routzhan</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>41</td>
<td></td>
<td>349</td>
<td>2991</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. Collins**</td>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>36</td>
<td></td>
<td>43</td>
<td>276</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Sperry</td>
<td>Connecticut</td>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
<td>210</td>
<td>1527</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Biss*</td>
<td>California</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td>148</td>
<td>2429</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Duggan**</td>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td>70</td>
<td>954</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Leamy</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td>70</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Tilbrook</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>28</td>
<td></td>
<td>45</td>
<td>659</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Keone</td>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>VAC</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Johnson</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
<td>265</td>
<td>2646</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. Phillips*</td>
<td>Alabama</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
<td>37</td>
<td>525</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Fela**</td>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td>35</td>
<td>738</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. Sormgeour</td>
<td>California</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td>104</td>
<td>279</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Palmer</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>23</td>
<td></td>
<td>78</td>
<td>612</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Neff</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>VAC</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Steele</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
<td>263</td>
<td>2675</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. Wheeler</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
<td>71</td>
<td>1513</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. Curran</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
<td>129</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. McIntil</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
<td>36</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. Goldy</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
<td>119</td>
<td>2605</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. Kruse</td>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td>77</td>
<td>3858</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. Hoffman</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td>14</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Karchevski</td>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td>91</td>
<td>434</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Mohr</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td>52</td>
<td>301</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Draut</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td>35</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. Lehner</td>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td>50</td>
<td>472</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Musco</td>
<td>Connecticut</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td>38</td>
<td>232</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Edmunds</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td>38</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. Davison</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td>22</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Reynolds</td>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>19</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. Heinen</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>26</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. Shoaf</td>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>